
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au
www.thecollector.com.au

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email. 
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Heavy brass and steel Steam train oiling mechanism with cammed compression by Detroit oiler company
2 Vintage Marble topped table with cast iron sewing machine legs
3 Vintage cane and bamboo rocking horse with leather seat and ears
4 2 x steam pressed kangaroo backed cottage chairs
5 Marble topped table with Cast iron sewing machine legs/base
6 c1900 cast iron platform baggage scale
7 Group lot - Glass topped 2 tier table and 3 x vintage electric heaters
8 Group lot incl; c1980s Pressed tin advertising sign -' Miller Genuine Draft' , Marchants shade umbrella, etc
9 2 x Boxes of hand tools and hardware  incl. Rambo knife, chisels, drill bits

10 Box of soccer magazines including Shoot , 60 minutes, Match etc
11 Box lot ladies clothing items incl, velvet tops, short skirts, dress pants, frocks, etc.
12 Box lot -  1970's Motor Manual magazines
13 Fantastic Vintage GENTS Smoking Jacket - Silk/Rayon, fab paisley pattern in ruset & black, Rope style highlights w/ 

Belt
14 Ladies Stephen Dattner dark chocolate faux fur long coat - approx size 10.
15 2 x Vintage Men's CHECK Print Woolen Jackets - Fab maroon, black & white 'Batex Melbourne' LUMBER Jacket w/ 

Wool Lining size 36 + Outback Australian Made unusual bright colours, Medium size
16 3 x assorted jackets incl. Mickey Mouse letterman jacket, snow jacket and leather jacket
17 3 x Vintage MEN'S Summer SHIRTS - Long & Short sleeved - all w/ Original Labels incl. GLOWEAVE 4 SEASONS - 

medium/Large sizes
18 2 x Fab c.1970/80's PUFFY SKI/ RAIN jackets - Lift 7 + Comfy Labels, Fab Blue, Yellow & Orange colors, smaller sizes
19 Group lot of women's jackets incl; vintage Italian made mohair jacket, leather jacket, etc
20 2 x Pieces - c.WW2 Khaki Men's Clothing -Green Woolen top w/ Original 1943 Made in Australia Label + Dress Jacket 

w/ Various Military Buttons, etc
21 Group lot incl; assorted Gents jackets and suits, case and bags
22 Vintage tall single door grey metal locker - 182cm
23 2 x items - Vintage wooden cantilevered sewing box and painting
24 2 x boxes mixed items incl.; boxed Leap Pad, book set, assorted racquets, baby mobiles, ceramic, etc.
25 Group lot incl; part Victorian porcelain bathroom set, desk and table lamp, etc
26 Group lot - Military AVIATION Reference Books & Novels - c.1942 War Planes of the Axis, c.1943 War Wings (both w/ 

D/J), c.1957 Famous Fighters of WW2 by William Green, etc
27 2 x 1950/60's framed prints - Ballerinas and Roses
28 Group lot assorted vintage items incl, Bulldog picture, bedside lamp and castrol tin drawer
29 1950s green Elcon electric Fan
30 2 x vintage wooden items incl, teak ballot box and wooden letter tray

30.1 3 x boxes of books including Cricket and art books
31 2 x boxes heaps vintage sheet music - some with decotrative covers.
32 Box lot - various pocket knives & framed prints of tigers, leopards, etc
33 Group of agricultural drenching tins and horse drenching bit
34 Box lot assorted items incl.; lamp shades, reading lamps, flute & music stand, assorted ornaments, etc.
35 Group with wooden stool, box etc
36 Group with vintage grinder, electric motor and pump
37 2 x boxes of assorted books including Australiana, 1923 the Book of the Home, etc.
38 2 x items - Vintage wrought iron table base and magazine rack
39 3 x boxes assorted household items incl; cleaning products, appliances, etc
40 Box of Books including local history of Tatura and  Rushworth
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40.1 Group lot assorted items incl. vintage wooden roof racks, tennis racquet, umbrella etc
41 2 x boxes - vintage magazines incl, 1970's cycle magazines, Car Life
42 Box lot assorted card games incl; Bridge set, Crazy Scientist Cards, playing cards, etc
43 Box of assorted items including epns tray, placemats, tablecloths, etc.
44 Vintage AWA valve radio - white Bakelite case
45 Vintage brown studio K Planet lamp
46 Group lot incl; large timber box, beveled mirror, metal painter's ladder, table pedestal, etc
47 Large group lot incl; vintage lighting, bottles, mixer, baskets, etc
48 Vintage Folding table/ box
49 Group of 19thC oil paintings - two in Gilt frames
50 4 x Boxes of assorted items incl. glass, china, lacquer ware etc
51 Box of DVDs including Mad Max, Bonanza, rock etc
52 Box of vintage glassware and ceramics including brass giraffes
53 Box of LP records -  assorted styles and artists
54 Group including sewing box, thermos etc
55 2 x pieces -  Aqua One fish tank with accessories and timber bar stool

55.1 Box lot assorted records incl; lp's, 78's etc
56 Group lot incl; block mounted AFL team pictures, assorted framed pictures, beach chairs and assorted vintage bottles 

in crate
57 c1900 very large wooden cart wheel  - 1.5 meters D
58 Large Victorian white plaster ceiling rose, diameter - 77cm
59 Large group lot incl, prints, pictures, frames, fire screen, etc
60 Very large primitive vintage Air compressor
61 7'6" thruster MALIBU surfboard by Ronin
62 2 x Malibu - Thruster, soft shell surfboards
63 Large group lot incl.; shipping trunk. luggage trunks, suit case, etc.
64 Very large wooden cart wheel c1900  - 1.5 meters D
65 3 x pieces furniture incl; pine bookshelf, vintage armchair and timber pedestal
66 Large group lot incl; cast umbrella stand, fire guards, metal gate, etc
67 Large group lot incl.  vintage Singer sewing machine, Capodimonte lighting, stackable children's school chairs, etc
68 Large group lot incl; Wagon wheel, miner's sift, asst. crates, metal bird bath, etc
69 2 x vintage typewriters - Facit and Hermes
70 Box lot of vintage items incl; timber box, shoe last, heavy chain, horse carriage parts, etc
71 Large vintage Pope 2 arm garden sprinkler
72 Southern Star, white 26" ladies bike with basket and white wall tyres
73 2 x portable twin cassette stereos incl; Panasonic and Sharp plus Sony headphones
74 Group lot assorted vintage tins incl; Mobil oil drum, Griffiths Bros. Choice Tea, etc
75 Box lot assorted books incl; Brighton Handbook, British Red Cross Society, etc
76 Box lot ladies clothing accessories incl, hats, evening bags, shoes & vests.
77 Pair of Rhino roof racks
78 2 x boxes First Day stamp issues all postmarked 1983/84
79 2 x items - Vintage metal Morse Code box and wooden violin case
80 Box lot ladies clothing items incl, evening sheath frocks, vests, formal jackets, evening tops, leopard prints, etc.
81 Group lot assorted women's handbags and purses incl; Glomesh, Tosca, etc
82 2 x boxes mixed items incl; epns, vintage kitchenalia, decanter, anodised cups, etc
83 Group lot incl. large sprayer, assorted hand saws and tools, etc
84 Group of vintage tools incl. gardening tools, grease gun sharpening stone etc.
85 Large antique wooden washing machine with cast iron wheels

85.1 c.1900 Wrought iron boot scraper on sandstone slab
86 Vintage black vinyl executive office chair on wheels
87 Vintage wooden drop side table
88 Group lot - Framed Pictures, Paintings, Mirrors, etc. - Boats, Landscapes, etc
89 2 x steam pressed kangaroo backed cottage chairs
90 Box lot mixed items incl; Italian ceramics, glassware, canisters, copperware, etc
91 2 x boxes of Magazines, jars, cast iron sad iron, Aero Engineering magazines etc
92 Group lot incl.  vintage billy cart, 2 x large buoys and bull skull with horns
93 2 x boxes incl. Bakelite electrical fittings, light shades, etc
94 Group lot assorted audio components and speakers incl; Rank Arena stereo system, Pioneer speakers, etc plus a 

brass ceiling chandelier
95 2 x vintage items incl. Willow metal meat safe and painted Kangaroo back timber chair
96 Group of Victorian Cedar drawers and corbels
97 4 x pieces incl; framed hammock, Cowan retro stool, cased doctor's light, etc
98 2 x vintage metal plant stands incl; 2 tier stand and raised pot stand
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99 Cyclops off road bicycle with suspension
100 Vintage wooden tool box & contents incl. wood plane, rebate saws, massive screwdriver etc.
101 Group of Galvanised steel buckets, watering can and fishing rods
102 Group lot - Small white  Kartell table, glass vase & pair of alabaster lamps
103 2 x Vintage Prints - landscape and Jesus with bleeding heart
104 Large vintage wooden  farm  dough bin
105 Group lot incl; Primitive wood and iron rope making machine, etc
106 Group lot incl; set of 4 vintage timber folding chairs and retro coffee table with reversible top
107 Group lot incl; vintage Electrolux vacuum cleaner with access., vintage Hoover floor polisher and large planter box
108 Depression furniture hanging meat safe with mesh screens made from Vacuum oil box
109 2 x Art Deco ceiling chandeliers incl.  one with shades
110 Group of cases including Wooden ribbed trunk suitcase
111 Edwardian Gramophone cabinet
112 1937 International Harvester cast iron power take off scythe sharpening attachment
113 Vintage wooden spindle rocking chair
114 Vintage 5 tier light fitting
115 2 x pieces incl; Large vintage, c1930's glass ceiling light shade with classic raised decoration plus c1919 'Besson & 

Co.' Tenor horn a/f
116 Group lot assorted items incl, box with desk lamp, vintage TV, etc
117 2 x boxes vintage items incl,  EPNS, bottles, syphons and brassware
118 Collection of Photography books incl. Black & White, etc.
119 2 x books on architecture incl; History of Architecture, etc
120 Group lot AFL books & ephemera incl.The Australian Game of Football coffee table book, Grand Final records, etc.
121 Small box of ABC tour and cricketer  books
122 Group of books including Folio Society and collectibles guides
123 H/C Book 'The Stanley Plane a History and Descriptive Inventory' by Sellens
124 Large group lot of modern porcelain dolls in period dress
125 Group of pigeon racing trophies
126 Large group lot assorted ceramics incl. Royal Doulton, West German, puzzle stein/jug, Australian pottery gumnut, rose 

candle holders, etc
127 Box lot costume jewellery incl. Diamante, earrings, beads, necklaces, box loose diamante stones etc.
128 Group lot - 1970's ASHTRAYS - Norwegian pewter, Italian retro pottery, Art Glass, etc
129 Group lot - China & Glass - Art Glass BIRDS, German & English Animal figures etc - all pieces w/ some damage
130 4 x Pieces - Vintage c.1920/30's ART POTTERY - Lovett's Langley Waisted Vase, small DOULTON LAMBETH vase, 

etc
131 Group lot assorted glass drink ware  incl; Victorian, Art Deco,  hand painted green glass atomiser, etc.
132 2 x Vintage LP records - Alfred Hitchcock's GHOST STORIES for Young People + Great TV WESTERN Themes
133 Group lot - wooden cutlery box & box with vintage hand worked doyleys, cloths, tape lace, etc.
134 3 x jewellery boxes & contents incl, faux pearl necklaces, assorted brooches, earrings, rings, watch, etc.
135 2 x M/Boxed Diecast WW2 Bomber Toys - Corgi LANCASTER + Dragon brand B17 FLYING FORTRESS 'Sky Wolf' 

358th BS (1/144 scale)
136 Vintage cased specific earth resistance meter
137 Box lot mainly costume jewellery incl. Bangles, necklaces, box beads, earrings, evening bag, etc.
138 Small mixed group lot incl; The Amazing Magic Robot game, trading cards, stickers, birthday cards, china, etc
139 2 x Hand tools - Porters new easy Cutter and Ten Tyne pitchfork
140 Cast iron W & B Douglas #6 water pump
141 2 x Large framed c1900 oil paintings incl; Sheep & Cattle in the River - signed w/Initials and  'Figures in Landscape' - 

signed N Pringle & dated 1905, lower right
142 Gilt framed landscape oil painting, c1900 - signed W Morison lower right -  50 x 37cm
143 Retro timber armchair with cream vinyl upholstery
144 Gilt framed British school watercolour - 40 x 24cm - signed lower left & dated 1916
145 Framed Malcolm Fry British School Watercolour - LIMONE, LAKE GARDA - Signed FRY, lower right - Further signed & 

Titled verso - 36x24cm
146 Large mounted stag/elk horn plant
147 c1900 wrought iron scales - approx. 40cms H
148 Vintage green  Valvoline 4 gallon oil tin with original pump action tap
149 Group lot - Post War Australian & other Pottery - DEREK SMITH Blackfriars carafe, Unusual Japanese vase, etc
150 Vintage plaster ware religious wall plaque 'Mary and child Jesus'  33cm, incised to bottom edge - Z. Ristuccia
151 1940s 'COR' Commonwealth Oil Refinery Power Kerosene wooden box
152 Set of 4 white vinyl chairs with chrome base
153 2 x retro coffee tables incl. one with magazine shelf
154 Victorian cedar hall table with drawer - painted black
155 1880s cast iron mantle clock - Ansonia Clock Co New York
156 2 x Large Trewhella Monkey Jacks
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157 Set of 5 contemporary white leather stools with chrome base
158 Industrial style square table on wheels with orange spring decoration
159 2 x pieces vintage timber occasional furniture incl; magazine rack and towel rack
160 Vintage Hardwood secretaire desk, drop down front, three lower drawers etc.
161 Small group lot incl; Westclox desk clock, vintage lock and keys, rocks, shells, etc
162 Reproduction Crosley cased turntable stereo
163 2 x boxes - ladies assorted costume jewellery incl, rings, dress clips, necklaces, bangles, pendants, brooches, 

rhinestone, faux pearl, floral sprays, MOP, enamel, bling, Art Deco, etc,  some - af
164 Group lot - Mixed China, etc - Boxed Oriental teaset, Delft & other china Plates, ornamental shoes, etc
165 1950's hand coloured photo - Moomba  Royalty  parade float  for  'Australian Glass Manufacturing' - 23cm x 34cm
166 Group lot souvenir and traveling ware china  incl; Goss, Gemma, shell craft koala, etc
167 3 x vintage china dogs incl; Spaniel, Scotty etc - mark sighted on one but illegible
168 2  x small 19thc landscape  oil paintings - one in gilt frame
169 2 x  porcelain figurines  'Horse over Steeple' and 'Stubborn Donkey'
170 4 x c.1960/70's MAN magazines in near mint condition
171 Group lot incl. dome clock, Eggs,  Emu, ceramic cottages etc.
172 Group lot - Victorian Porcelain ornamental SHOE & Boots - Pairs, singles, etc - some w/ markings, mainly Bisque 

Porcelain
173 2x  items - Framed vintage Beatles sheet music and We Love the Beatles plastic beaker
174 Group lot - AFL FOOTY Ephemera - Unused ST KILDA IRON ON T-SHIRT Transfer + Mint uncut sheet of Stamps & 

1st Day Covers
175 2 x pieces post war Australian Pottery Incl. Chris Sanders ceramic cup and Guy Boyd hand painted vase, both incised 

to base
176 1960's Wooden hand carved novelty man cork screw
177 Plastic novelty duck figural bedside light, 30cm
178 Group lot English china incl; Carlton Ware, Royal Doulton, etc
179 Small box of mixed items including Scanlen's VFL football cards, ET puppet, Coca-Cola paper cups etc
180 Grouip lot incl; 2 x Vintage patented oil pourers and kerosene soldering iron
181 Shelf lot assorted crystal incl; mostly Stuart crystal - Love birds comport, vase, etc plus 2 x miniature Limoges
182 Group with Bakelite bowls, pokerwork bookends, bicentennial plate, etc
183 Group lot incl.  Art glass, motto ware jug and mid century Italian dish
184 Group with crystal decanter, Italian wine flagon and musical brown jug
185 Plaster ware religious statue 'St. Cristo de Limpias' Jesus bust on pedestal - 33cm
186 Group lot - Vintage HUMMEL style China Figures - Little Boys & Girls, poss. Japanese made
187 Vintage chalkware religious statue 'Virgin Mary' - 42.5cm - no marks sighted
188 Vintage c1900 h/painted Cabinet Plate in ornate Frame - THE SPANIARD - 16cm Diam (plate) - no marks sighted
189 Fab c.1980's Stylised Figure - CLEOPATRA - Poss Japanese - Black w/ Gilt Highlights - 33cm H.
190 Group of Asian items stone, glass and ceramics incl. polychrome Chinese plate
191 2 x Art Deco style resin lamps - dancing couples - 84cm tall
192 2 x Vintage rippled glass and wooden washing boards
193 2 x items - Victorian Brass oil lamp converted to electric and crystal mushroom light shade
194 Large religious plaster ware statue 'Saint Theresa' - 50cm - impressed to back - PA.B 863
195 3 xVintage Australian pottery Wall pockets incl. Pates and Diana - tallest 16cm
196 3 x Vintage Crystal vases - Classical hand cut, + Modern w/ Silvered base, all w/ some slight damage
197 Box lot - ladies mostly costume jewellery incl. bangles, rings, necklaces, bracelets, pendants, brooches, napkin 

holders, etc
198 H/C art reference book - Russell Drysdale by Lou Klepac
199 Group lot - Classical English china - Spode BLUEBIRD Lidded Tureen, Blue & White Spode & other Plates, etc
200 Group lot - Italian China - Lidded Urn, heaps Capidomonte figures, etc
201 Small lot - ladies 1950's costume jewellery incl, iridescent glass bracelet, ring & earring set, rhinestone & blue necklace 

& earring set, brooch, etc.
202 Hardcover book with dust jacket - Montgomery Clift, Beautiful Loser - Barney Hoskyns 1992
203 4 x Vintage Diana Australian pottery vases -  pink and yellow glazes - tallest 12cm
204 Group of pretty china including Minton, Wedgwood Jasperware plate etc
205 Small lot - 1980's Novelty ceramics - POPEYE cabinet plate by King Syndicates, Japanese ASHTRAY w/ Boy & Girl in 

Pool, etc.
206 Vintage pressed brass, 3 footed jardinière - 23cm
207 Group lot - Vintage Ceramics - Retro LANGLEY Teapot, pair New Chelsea teaplates made for The Myer Emporium 

Melbourne, Art Pottery Vase, etc
208 3 x pieces vintage German porcelain figures incl. boy and girl with duck plus small elephant
209 Large group of hand tools including shovels, post hole diggers, pitchfork etc
210 2 x pieces c.1930's pottery incl; Pates basket and Beswick 2 handled vase a/f
211 Group of glassware incl.  Milk glass crown bowl, Orrefors bud vase etc
212 c.1950's Gouda Holland ceramic wall vase - burgundy with green highlights, maker's stamp to back
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213 4 x c.1969's MAN magazines in near mint condition
214 2 x Vintage Crucifixes in Olive wood, MOP, Abalone, epns etc
215 19thC Pewter two piece food warmer - marks sighted

215.1 Small box of 1960s Australian and USA ice cream tins , Dixie cups etc
216 3 x Vintage Pates Australian pottery cornucopia vases  - mottled brown and yellow and lustre glazes tallest 15cm
217 Vintage swap card album and contents incl; Art Deco, dogs, Australiana, etc
218 4 x Pces - Vintage Pottery - 2 x English Art Pottery vases incl. AULT, 1930's Japanese Vase + Unusual CAT Shaped 

Blue glazed Jug
219 2 x pieces modern pottery incl. Sylha vase with scraffito, etc
220 3 x Pieces - c.1930's China & Glass - Maruhon Ware Japanese Candlestick, Blackbird Flower Aid + Blue glass Deco 

Atomiser
221 Pair 1950/60's Japanese made Porcelain TEA CUPS Advertising KLIPSPRINGER TENNIS GUT - Look for the 2 Red 

Lines
222 3 x Pieces - Danish pottery Cup, small Stone vase + Japanese Porcelain plate featuring H/Painted SAMURAIS (a/f)
223 3 x  German vintage porcelain figurines incl; Goebel 'Point of Sale' plaque, etc
224 Small group lot assorted Australian pottery incl; Beck mug, Charles Wilton vase, etc
225 H/C art reference book 'Brett Whiteley art and Life'  by The Art Gallery of NSW

225.1 Vintage Royal Doulton cabinet plate featuring 'Robert Burns'
226 Group lot - 5 x Vintage blue painted English ceramic Elephants
227 Group of blokey items incl. compass watch, pocket watch, international coins etc
228 Small group lot  c1910+ porcelain traveling ware incl; Goss 'Fishing Basket', W&R Carlton figures, etc
229 Small tray of blokey items including cufflinks , tie pins, badges etc
230 Small box lot - ladies assorted costume jewellery brooches incl, cameos, rhinestone, damascene style, floral, butterfly, 

porcelain, etc.
231 2 x 1960s Australian move daybill posters  -  The Night of the Grizzly and A Court Secret
232 Group of ladies watches including Felicia, Seiko etc
233 Small box lot ladies assorted costume jewellery - mostly earrings incl, rhinestone, glass, enamel filigree, etc.
234 Group of WW1 era Happy Home silk trading cards from My Weekly
235 Group of men's watches and fountain pens incl. Sanyo, Seiko etc
236 Group of VFL football Decals Transfers Saints, Cats, Swans Lions
237 Group lot - incl. part Art Nouveau silver plated belt, necklace, bracelet, loose cameo, locket etc.
238 Small box 1950's ladies costume jewellery items incl, gold tone necklace with glass stone inserts, white metal floral 

necklace & earrings & white metal necklace with earrings - bows design.
239 2 x Pieces - Aviation History - Commemorative silver proof $50 Coin THE FLIGHT AT KITTYHAWK 1903-1993 + small 

H/cover volume - JANES AIRSHIP Development
240 Small box lot amber pieces incl, natural & reconstituted - some with inclusions
241 Free standing 'Coca-Cola, Coke' advertising stand
242 1940s Astor Valve  brown Bakelite radio - a/f
243 Group lot - 1940/50s Comics, Film Fun and Radio Fun annuals
244 Group of 1950/60s shop paper bags and supermarket bags
245 Small box lot ephemera incl. NSW RL Colourgrams, vintage Taronga Zoo guide, Bendigo trust, etc
246 c.1970's hand built ceramic wall plaque, blue and orange glaze - Naval, Anchor - 27cm
247 2 x ladies 1950's white metal necklace & earring sets - purple glass, rhinestone & MOP incl, Barcs brand.
248 3 x Posters - TAA sponsored yachting events incl.; Americas Cup & Sydney to Hobart
249 Vintage novelty transistor radio in the shape of a vintage car
250 Group of loose Opals including matrix opal, doublets etc
251 Boxed 'as new' Technics EPS-270ED replacement stylus
252 6 x ethnic silver bangles - unmarked
253 3 x necklaces - long strand natural amber, three strand natural amethyst & dark green stone beads
254 Taxidermy 'animal paw with claws' on chain
255 Small box lot - ladies mostly 1950/60's costume jewellery incl, Sarah Coventry sunflower brooch, poodle brooch, 

classical style cameo brooch, ballerina bracelet, bracelet with green stones, necklace, etc.
256 1950's ladies white metal necklace - raised repeating acorn & leaf design - marked Genimpex..
257 Small lot - carved oriental soapstone SEAL & Porcelain INK Pot w/ H/Painted Dragon + small BEETLE in Perspex
258 Small box lot vintage jewellery incl. Silver, Marcasite brooch, locket, filigree earrings, butterfly wing pendant etc.
259 Small lot - ladies assorted jewellery incl, jade pendants, paua shell filigree peacock, pearl, brooches, necklaces, New 

Zealand themed, etc- some sterling silver.
260 Small lot ladies vintage costume jewellery - mostly brooches incl, rhinestone, aurora borealis, enamel, floral sprays, etc.
261 2 x small boxes - ladies vintage costume jewellery incl, 1930/40's coloured butterfly brooch, small crucifix, 1950's  60's 

rhinestone brooches & earrings.
262 Small box lot - ladies mostly vintage costume jewellery incl, pearl brooch, faux pearl necklace, paua shell  brooch, 

silver tone locket, assorted pendants, etc.
263 2 x  pces. Jewellery - cushion square link necklace & open heart pendant on chain - both marked Tiffany & Co. 925
264 1950's ladies costume jewellery necklace & earring set - ornate setting with coloured glass tear drop inserts
265 1950's ladies costume jewellery short necklace with varying green tone pearlized balls on a gold toned link chain.
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266 2 x vintage Casecraft of Australia cream Bakelite watch cases with ornate detailing
267 Small box lot mainly Marcasite jewellery incl. Silver necklace, crosses, 4 pair earrings etc.
268 2 x ladies vintage crystal necklaces incl, arura borealis.
269 Wide silver Daisy cuff/bangle - marked Tiffany 925
270 Small box lot - vintage costume jewellery incl, gent's tie pin with MOP cameo of a centurian, MOP Kookaburra & bird 

brooches, floral brooches, Victorian silver bar brooch, Oriental jade fish pendant, etc - some silver.
271 Small box lot  ladies costume jewellery items incl, 1920/ 30's brooches,  gilt brooch & dress clip with coloured glass, 

filigree brooch with blue stones & shell brooches
272 Small box lot mostly silver jewellery incl, brooches, pendants, charms & rings - filigree, stone insert, paua shell, pearl, 

etc.
273 Small lot - mostly vintage jewellery incl, micro-mosaic bracelet & brooch, Marcasite ring, enameled blue bird in a 

wishbone brooch - some Sterling silver.
274 2 x wide modernist cuff/bangles - one silver
275 4 x Articulated FISH Pendants - Sterling silver w/ Red Jewel eyes + Gilded Cloisonné, etc
276 4 x pces. Contemporary jewellery - 2 x black glass faceted bead necklaces & green/mauve agate necklace & bracelet
277 3 x pces. Vintage jewellery - 1920's rose gold silver lined Brooch featuring kookaburra, round silver brooch embossed 

with cherub & 9ct gold lined bracelet set with green stones
278 Small lot - ladies vintage costume jewellery incl, Art Deco dress clips, rhinestone necklaces, assorted pretty brooches, 

etc.
279 2 x silver bangles - one with modern solid heart pendant/charm
280 Pair of 1970's Golden Fleece cufflinks
281 3 x vintage silver brooches set with Cornelian, Anglesite and tigers eye
282 2 x pces. Jewellery - wide Cuff - Notes collection & cushion square link bracelet - both marked Tiffany & Co. 925
283 Thomas Sabo charm club snowflake silver charm
284 19th century  Indian Ivory model of a horse & carriage with driver and passenger
285 2 x vintage crystal necklaces - chain link, three and single strand
286 Small box lot mainly silver jewellery incl. Ring set with blue stones, large pendant set with coral, bar brooch with opal, 

pendant with turq. And bracelet
287 2 x natural Amber necklaces - short and long
288 Vintage Ivory necklace - round variegated beads, knotted - 60cms L
289 Large ladies modern silver pendant set with large black faceted oval stone & 6 amethysts - marked 925
290 Group lot - 14 ct gold ships wheel/anchor pendant, 9ct heart locket, 9ct cufflink, jade pendant etc.

290.1 2 x stylish 1930's art deco bakelite brooches
291 3 x Vintage Diana Australian pottery items - troughs and wall vase -  pink green and blue glazes - tallest 20cm
292 1930s portable Remington typewriter
293 5 x c.1970's MAN magazines in near mint condition
294 2 x boxes - ladies assorted costume jewellery incl, rings, necklaces, bangles, pendants, brooches, rhinestone, faux 

pearl,  floral sprays, enamel, bling, Art Deco, Tiffany style, etc,  some - af
295 Victorian beige milk glass lustre with crystal drops
296 Pair of Italian art glass horses - clear / green glass - 14cm tall
297 H/C art reference book 'Hans Hysen Watercolours and Drawings' -  Legend Press Sydney
298 Large vintage Sylvac elephant figurine - approx h. 23cm
299 3 x Vintage Pates Australian pottery vases - lustre glazes - tallest 12cm
300 Group lot Jewellery mainly sterling silver incl. - amber, etc.
301 2 x Steiff 'Snuffy' Bunnies - (1974-82) woven & mohair, approx. 20cms & 12cms H - no tags
302 4 x Vintage  Pates Australian pottery vases -  mottled brown and yellow glazes tallest 12cm
303 3 x Art deco amber glass ribbed  vases - tallest 17cm
304 2 x items - Vintage Cambridge Instrument Co. decade resistance box and amp meter
305 Black Forest carved sliding bookstand with selection of books - decorative bindings and Pears Cyclopeadia
306 English Beswick china elephant  - 13cm tall
307 Vintage marigold carnival glass bowl with raised design rope and floral shapes
308 2 x Steiff Toys - 1960's 'Joggi' Hedgehog (2312,00) Mohair with button  & 1970's 'Goldy' Hamster with tag
309 Reproduction bronze figure 'Art Deco Dancer - arm raised' 18.5cm, bares signature to base - Chiparis
310 2 x 1960's Steiff miniature 'Peky' dogs - jointed head, glass eyes, one with button to ear - approx. 8cms H
311 2 x Vintage Sylvac terrier figurines - tallest approx h. 13cm
312 1930's Australian pottery - John Campbell, Tasmania 27cm  vase - green and yellow glaze, incised and dated 1935 to 

base, a/f
313 Vintage c.1960/70's ART GLASS vase - Round w/ flat rim, lovely Jade Green Colour - 12cn H.
314 1970's Steiff 'Peky' - mohair, jointed head, squeaker - button 4120/22 & paper tag - approx. 22cms L
315 Vintage Zsolnay Buffalo figurine - approx h. 15cm
316 2 x Steiff toys - 1950's 'Bazi' sitting Dachshund - mohair, glass eyes & 'Biggie' sitting Beagle - mohair, jointed head - 

approx. 11cms H
317 Large lot - Modern Churchill English Blue & White WILLOW pattern china - Teapot, Coffee pot, 6 x Tall Cups & Cream 

Jug - all marked to bases
318 Vintage Royal Doulton figurine of a Spaniel with Pheasant - HN1028 - approx h. 14cm
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319 Vintage Mobilube GX 90 4 gallon tin
320 Handpainted wooden advertising sign for John Buncle & Son Pty. Ltd. North Melbourne Ironworks
321 1950's Albaware Australian pottery butterfly wall vase
322 Reproduction Golden Fleece Blue sticker
323 1930's 'Continental'  portable gramophone
324 Boxed 1930's Japanese celluloid and tin Toy "Branko The Mechanical Acrobat" by Kuramochi Japan, clockwork 

mechanism, frame and original box with label - 43 cm H
325 2 x Victorian milk glass vases with handpainted and gilded decoration - tallest 30cm

325.1 Vintage colourful Art Glass swan figure approx. 35cm
326 Century Race Game & (78 rpm) Record  - The Pre-War Stakes featuring Phar Lap, Peter Pan, Carbine etc.
327 Vintage Steiff Mungo Monkey -  mohair, woven - approx. 20 cms T - no tag
328 2 x items - vintage brass tray and plaster ware Cerberus Semper Vigilans plaque
329 Vintage Chinese Jiang short sword with carved wooden handle, tortoise shell scabbard & bronze fittings - approx 58cm 

L (minor loss noted).
330 c1900  boxed  fruit cutlery set with cut decoration and Sterling silver collars
331 Group of early  VFL footy cigarette trading cards 1920s-1950 Wills, Hoadleys, Standard Allen's etc
332 Reproduction cold painted bronze figure 'Fairy' on marble pedestal, 32cm - bares signature to base - MILO
333 Vintage Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society metal advertising sign - 45cm x 30cm
334 2  x 1826 quarto vellum books incl, Best Words of Great Authors and 1636 vellum document
335 Post war John Gilbert Australian pottery  bottle -  double spout with abstract earthy glaze on grey ground, signed to 

base - approx h. 19cm
335.1 Vintage Steiff  'Jocko' Chimpanzee - straw filled, glass eyes, jointed,  approx. 30cms L - some wear to felt hands, feet - 

no button
336 Long 1970's orange & red Golden Fleece sticker - 64 cms L
337 Small group lot vintage ephemera incl; Bayco building set packaging, Alemite directions, Ampol farm manual and 

Bendigo centenary festival year - 1951
338 Vintage Remued. Australian pottery bowl -  green glaze, incised markings 3-10, original label - approx d. 23cm
339  1930's Davidson's Amber Cloud Glass vase - w/ Stand & flower aid to centre
340 Vintage Hummel porcelain figure - 'Girl with a basket' - 14.5cm
341 2 x Steiff toys - c1959 'Okapi' (no. 6428,000) velour and mohair, glass eyes, approx 23cm H &1950's Disney 'Bambi', 

velour, mohair, approx.14cms H
342 2 x Pieces Kosta Boda - art glass cup and bowl - both signed to base
343 1960's red with clear sculptural design art glass vase - approx h. 24cm
344 Large c.1980's Australian Art Glass BOWL - bright Yellow w/ Thicker rim, on clear footed base, no marks sighted - 

30cm Diam.
345 Vintage Bendigo  Australian Pottery - ceramic vase with mottled blue glaze, maker's stamp to base -  12cm

345.1 Vintage McHugh Australian Pottery vase with brown and pink mottled glaze, incised to base - 20.5cm
346 Vintage Harris Tweed deerstalker - size 59
347 1950's Steiff 'Snobby Poodle'- mohair, glass eyes, approx. 14cms L - button to ear
348 Reproduction bronze figure 'Female kneeling on rock' 17cm, bares signature - MILO
349 2 x c1950's Chrome pces incl.; Hudson plane with rotating propellers & map of Australia dish or ashtray
350 1940s Aegis Bakelite Art Deco extension speaker
351 1908 menu and programme for  the Great White Fleet "Smoke Night"  with signatures in pencil
352 1916 WW1 7th Field Artillery Brigade Yandoo booklet prepared on the SS 'Argylshire'
353 Early Vacuum Oil Company Mobilubricant 5lb grease bucket manufactured by Leskie & Gray Pty Melbourne
354 1940's 4 Gallon 'COR' Commonwealth Oil Refinery Coralite Kerosene tin

Visit www.priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 13,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions - Aug 4 Toys, Books & Ephemera, Sep 1 Australiana & Art, Oct 6 Rock, Pop 

& Retro, Nov 3 Blokes Shed -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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